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Swisse is excited to announce the launch of Pure Warrior Powered by Swisse Fat 

Mobiliser, the latest addition to the premium quality range of amino acids and pre-

workout formulas.  

 

Pure Warrior Powered by Swisse Fat Mobiliser is a specialized blend of amino acids, 

vitamins and minerals developed by the brand’s leading experts in nutrition, to help with 

the metabolism of fat and supports the body’s metabolism of sugar. This product has 

been specifically designed for those exercising to metabolise and burn fat for energy, 

exercising for training goals, looking to support sugar metabolism as well as endurance 

trainers and athletes.   

 

Pure Warrior Product Innovations Specialist, Ayda Armyoun says, “we are committed to 

powering athletes and serious trainers to support their training goals and always have this 

in mind when creating new formulations. Pure Warrior Powered by Swisse Fat Mobiliser 

features a specific blend of premium ingredients to ensure the product delivers results for 

the targeted training goal of metabolizing fat for fuel. It’s exciting for the range to now offer 

this product, further supporting our consumers working towards this health objective”.  

 

Since launching the brand in 2015, Pure Warrior has continued to develop and grow its 

offering to support athletes of all levels, providing premium quality sports supplements. 

Scientifically engineered to maximise training and support recovery, Pure Warrior offers 

athletes the guarantee of premium quality and peace of mind, with each product tested 

for WADA compliance, through HASTA.  

 

The Pure Warrior range now includes 17 premium formulations, including the brand’s 

hero protein powders: 100% WPI, Extreme Whey, Extreme Bulk, Extreme Burn and 

Extreme Shape.  

 

 

 



Always read the label. Use only as directed. If symptoms persist consult your healthcare 

professional. Vitamin supplements should not replace a balanced diet.  
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